During the twentieth century, the introduction of vaccines changed the history of mankind, eliminating most of the childhood diseases that used to cause millions of deaths. However, where conventional vaccinology approaches failed, many new and emerging infectious diseases remain a threat to health worldwide.
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Vaccines of the past
Since the time when Pasteur developed the first vaccine in the laboratory and introduced the terminology of vaccination into medicine (Artenstein and Grabenstein 2008) , until recently, there have been two main approaches for vaccine development: attenuation or inactivation, and the production of recombinant subunits of the causative agent of a disease. With regard to attenuation, the first methods used involved heat, oxygenation, chemical agents, or aging, notably by Pasteur for rabies and anthrax vaccines. Another powerful approach for vaccine development involved the inactivation of the microorganism, with the discovery that whole organisms could be killed without losing its immunogenicity. This new strategy soon became the basis of vaccines for typhoid and cholera, and later for pertussis, influenza and hepatitis A.
Other approaches consisted of isolation of virulence factors from microorganisms, such as toxins or capsular polysaccharides. For example, for diphtheria and tetanus the exotoxins were formalin-inactivated (Plotkin 2003) , or for Haemophilus influenzae type b (Hib) the polysaccharide capsule was extracted and used as a vaccine antigen. However, early observations demonstrated that the plain polysaccharide used as a H. influenzae vaccine antigen had poor immunogenicity. Following further studies with a variety of bacterial polysaccharides, the Hib polysaccharide was shown to be more immunogenic when covalently linked to a protein carrier, giving boosted responses characteristic of T-dependent memory (Kelly and Moxon 2004; Purcell et al. 2007 ).
Overall, conventional vaccinology approaches have led to the eradication of many infectious diseases (reviewed in Plotkin 2009 ). However, production of vaccines by conventional methods is very laborious and time-consuming and in many cases has failed to provide an effective and protective vaccine against lethal diseases. For these reasons, a faster and more reliable approach was needed in order to be able to quickly respond to old and emerging pathogens. 
The Reverse Vaccinology approach: tackling serogroup B meningococcus
The first major innovation in vaccine design came with the advent of whole-genome sequencing and advances in bioinformatics. By "shotgun sequencing", the first complete genome sequence of a free-living organism (H. influenzae) became available in 1995 (Fleischmann et al. 1995) , marking the beginning of the "genomic era" and opening a new chapter in vaccine development. Starting from the genome information of a microorganism, all proteins encoded by the pathogen were available, making it possible to identify new potential vaccine candidates that conventional approaches had not discovered. This new approach was termed "Reverse Vaccinology" (Rappuoli 2000 ) (see Fig. 1 ). In the first step of this in silico analysis, using the appropriate combination of algorithms and the critical evaluation of the genome's coding capacity, all the open reading frames (ORFs) are predicted. Since secreted or extracellular proteins are more accessible to antibodies than are intracellular proteins, they represent the ideal vaccine candidates, and therefore an initial surface localization criterion is applied for the selection process. Once putative targets are identified, the target genes are cloned, expressed and purified, and the recombinant proteins used to immunize mice. Then, postimmunization sera are analysed to confirm the computer-predicted surface localization of each polypeptide, and their ability to elicit a good and protective immune response is determined using both in vitro and in vivo assays.
The Reverse Vaccinology approach was applied for the first time to the bacterial pathogen Neisseria meningitidis serogroup B (MenB), a Gram-negative capsulated bacterium that causes approximately 50% of meningococcal cases of sepsis and meningitis with a mortality rate of 5-15% despite continuing advances in treatment. Although the use of vaccines based on the polysaccharide antigen has been successful for most of the species causing bacterial meningitis (H. influenzae type B, Streptococcus pneumoniae and N. meningitidis serogroups A, C, Y and W135), the same approach could not be applied to serogroup B meningococcus. This is because the MenB polysaccharide is a polymer of α(2-8)-linked N-acetylneuraminic acid (or polysialic acid) that is also present in glycoproteins of mammalian neural tissues and is therefore poorly immunogenic. 4 Thus, MenB was chosen as the first application of reverse vaccinology and demonstrated the power of genomic approaches for novel antigen identification (Pizza et al. 2000) (Fig. 1) . Briefly, the complete genome sequence of an invasive isolate of N. meningitidis (strain MC58) was obtained and analyzed to identify suitable vaccine candidates. Computer analysis for prediction of surfaceassociated proteins led to the identification of 570 genes. 350 proteins were successfully cloned and expressed, and then purified and tested for localization, immunogenicity and protective efficacy. Of the 91 proteins found to be surfaceexposed, 28 were able to induce complement-mediated bactericidal antibodies, providing a strong indication of the proteins ability to induce protective immunity.
In addition, to evaluate the possibility that these antigens could confer protection also against heterologous strains, the proteins were evaluated for gene presence, phase variation and sequence conservation in a panel of genetically diverse MenB strains representative of the global diversity of the natural N. meningitidis population. From this analysis, five antigens were found to be conserved in sequence among the panel of strains tested and were able to elicit cross-bactericidal antibodies against distantly related isolates, demonstrating that they could confer general protection against serogroup B meningococcus. The five proteins have now been combined into one multicomponent vaccine, to increase the breadth of the vaccine coverage and avoid selection of escape mutants (Giuliani et al. 2006 ). This vaccine has been shown to be safe and induce a robust immune response in clinical trials (Toneatto et al. 2011) and was submitted for licensure to the European Medicines Agency in 2010. In less then two years, reverse vaccinology led to the discovery of numerous new vaccine candidates, paving the was for a safe and protective vaccine against meningococcus group B.
Evolution of Reverse Vaccinology: the pan-genome concept
While the genome sequence of a single strain reveals many aspects of the biology of a species, it fails to address how genetic variability drives pathogenesis within a bacterial species. This approach also limits genome-wide screens for vac- (also known as Group B Streptococcus (GBS)). This bacterium is one of the leading causes of bacterial sepsis, pneumonia and meningitis in neonates and is also an emerging cause of infection in the elderly population. GBS is an organism with a very high intra-species diversity, and comparative genomic hybridization analysis revealed that there was significant variation in gene content among different clinical isolates (Tettelin et al. 2002) . This evidence supported the idea that one genome sequence was not enough to fully capture the diversity of the species and to enable identification of broadly protective vaccine candidates.
In order to develop a universal vaccine with broad coverage, a number of GBS strains belonging to the five major circulating serotypes were sequenced and compared allowing the definition of the species "pan-genome" ). The pan-genome can be defined as the global gene repertoire pertaining to a species. In general, it can be divided into three parts: the core-genome, which includes the set of genes that are invariably present and conserved in all isolates; the 'dispensable genome', comprising genes present in some but not all strains; and the strain-specific genes, which are present only in a single isolate. Comparative genome analysis of eight clinical isolates of GBS showed that 1806 genes are shared by all strains, representing the 'core genome' that corresponds to approximately 80% of the average number of genes encoded in each strain. Whereas approximately 907 genes are present in one or more, but not all, strains (dispensable genome) . Moreover, computational predictions suggest that as more genomes are sequenced, more new genes will be found that belong to the pan-genome . In fact, the pan-genome is predicted to grow by about 33 new genes for every new strain that is sequenced. 6 Similarly to the approach used for the MenB vaccine, computer algorithms were used to select genes encoding putative surface-associated and secreted GBS proteins. Among the predicted surface-exposed proteins, 396 were core genes and 193 were variable genes. Of these 589 proteins, 312 were successfully cloned and expressed in Escherichia coli. Each antigen was tested in a mouse maternal immunization model to evaluate their ability to confer protection. The final candidate vaccine formulation comprises a combination of the four best protective antigens, which confers 59-100% protection against a panel of 12 GBS isolates, including the major serotypes responsible for disease ).
Multi-genome sequencing has also been applied to different streptococcal species (Group A Streptococcus and Streptococcus pneumoniae), and has been shown to be a successful approach not only for vaccine antigen selection but also for the discovery of new important virulence factors such as streptococcal pili (Lauer et al. 2005; Mora et al. 2005; Barocchi et al. 2006 ).
Subtractive Reverse Vaccinology: the third phase
Comparative genome analysis of pathogenic strains has primarily concentrated on the comparison of pathogenic isolates of a species, aiming to identify antigens that could lead to maximum coverage in a universal vaccine. However, many bacterial species consist of commensal and pathogenic strains that both exist in the human host. The analysis of the genome of a nonpathogenic isolate, compared to a pathogenic isolate, could provide the information necessary for the identification of antigens that are critical in pathogenesis and responsible for establishing successful interactions with the host. Using a subtractive comparative genome analysis, genes conserved between pathogenic and nonpathogenic strains could be discarded, reducing the number of candidates and, consequently, reducing the time for development of a vaccine. In this regard, a new concept of reverse vaccinology, named subtractive reverse vaccinology, was applied for the first time to pathogenic and nonpathogenic E. coli species (Moriel et al. 2010; Brzuszkiewicz et al. 2006) (Fig. 2) . E. coli is a commensal member of the gastro-7 intestinal flora of most mammals. However, several facultative and obligate pathogenic variants exist which cause various types of intestinal or extraintestinal infections in man and animals. Comparative genome analysis of E. coli isolates revealed that genome evolution in these bacteria cannot be simply described by a "backbone and flexible gene pool" model, but must also be described by the repeated occurrence of insertions and deletions in certain parts of the genome (Brzuszkiewicz et al. 2006) .
Recently, Moriel et al. (2010) described an innovative approach based on subtractive reverse vaccinology to develop a vaccine against extra-intestinal pathogenic E. coli (ExPEC) infections. As a first step, the neonatal meningitisassociated E. coli K1 strain was sequenced. This sequence was then compared to that of non-pathogenic E. coli strains, to minimize the potential impact of a vaccine on the equilibrium of the normal human intestinal flora. Of particular interest, this comparison revealed the presence of 19 genomic islands that were absent in the non-pathogenic genome. Many of these genomic islands contained the typical features of the pathogenicity islands (PAI), such as the presence of an integrase and tRNA genes and a different G+C% content compared to the core genome.
Subsequently, by in silico analysis, specific antigens shared by ExPEC strains that were predicted to be surface associated or secreted were selected, whereas the presence and level of sequence similarity of these antigens in the non-pathogenic strains was used as exclusion criteria (hence the term subtractive). Among the predicted surface-exposed proteins, nine vaccine candidates were identified as being able to confer protection in a mouse model of sepsis. Interestingly, the gene encoding the most promising antigen was found both in pathogenic and nonpathogenic strains, and is located downstream of a type two secretion system (T2SS); however, in the non-pathogenic strains this T2SS is truncated, and consequently the antigen is expressed intracellularly, but not secreted. In contrast, in pathogenic strains, this protein is secreted into the supernatant, suggesting that it may play a role in virulence and interaction with host cells.
The subtractive reverse vaccinology approach used in this work lead to the identification of nine potential antigens present in ExPEC strains, but in some cas-8 es these antigens are also present in the intestinal E. coli pathotypes, suggesting that they may be useful for a broadly cross-protective universal E. coli vaccine.
Vaccine design in the post-genomic era
With the development and rapid advancement of DNA sequencing technology, from the late 1990s up until now, the way in which vaccine candidates are identified has radically changed. Based on the availability of the entire genome sequences of an organism, new disciplines of molecular biology have emerged.
These post-genomic technologies comprise a combination of transcriptomics, proteomics and immunomics (see Fig. 2 ). These strategies are generally referred to as "Functional Genomics", and complement in silico antigen discovery, not only by directly examining the genetic content but also the transcription and expression profiles of pathogens. Structural genomics is an additional field that has emerged in the post-genomic era, which is increasingly being applied to vaccine development.
Transcriptomics
The study of global changes in bacterial gene expression is essential for understanding pathogenesis and survival in the host. For vaccine antigen discovery, it is important to know which genes are regulated in vivo during infection, as they could represent ideal protective vaccine candidates.
The complete set of transcripts of an organism, defined as the transcriptome, can be studied using a DNA microarray (or microchip), a powerful genomic technology (Brown and Botstein 1999; Cheung et al. 1999; Lipshutz et al. 1999; Lockhart and Winzeler 2000) . DNA microarrays are particularly attractive in that DNA chips carrying the entire bacterial genome can be easily prepared and used for several applications including global gene expression profiling of the genes that are up-and down-regulated in a particular growth condition, genotyping and DNA sequencing. The first example where microarray-based transcriptional profiling was successfully used to identify potential vaccine candidates was in the case of N. meningitidis serogroup B (Grifantini et al. 2002) . ing studies were performed under experimental conditions mimicking certain aspects of host-pathogen interactions, such as adherence to host epithelial cells and exposure to human serum. Of the twelve genes found to have increased expression during adhesion, five of these genes encoded proteins that were able to induce bactericidal antibodies. These novel antigens had not been identified by the reverse vaccinology approach described above, and four of these were detected on the bacterial surface only after adhesion to epithelial cells (Grifantini et al. 2002) .
The continuing advances in next-generation sequencing have made it possible to use sequencing technology to characterize the transcriptome of an organism (Dhiman et al. 2009; Sorek and Cossart 2010) . For example, RNA-seq has recently been used to map the transcriptional start sites and operons of Helicobacter pylori (Sharma et al. 2010) . As this technology becomes more widely available it will be a valuable tool for antigen discovery and vaccine development.
Proteomics
Using proteomics approach the entire complement of proteins expressed by a cell (the proteome) can be defined, which is a valuable and rapid tool for antigen discovery (Grandi 2001) . Advancements in proteomic approaches, such as 2D-PAGE coupled to mass spectrometry (MS), chromatographic techniques and protein arrays, have enabled researchers to explore this novel strategy in order to identify vaccine targets and proteins of therapeutic interest (Kaushik and Sehgal 2008) . This approach has been used to provide insight into the composition and function of a specific subset of the proteome, such as the cell envelope of Salmonella typhimurium (Qi et al. 1996) . Montigiani and colleagues used the approach of genomics combined with proteomics to characterize the surface proteins of Chlamydia pneumoniae (Montigiani et al. 2002) .
For Streptococcus pyogenes, proteolytic enzymes were used to "shave" the bacterial cell under conditions that preserve cell viability, in order to specifically isolate bacterial surface proteins. The peptides released were then analyzed by MS and the peptide sequences identified using information from the published genome sequence data. More than 70 proteins were identified using this method, the ma-10 jority of which were confirmed to be surface exposed by flow cytometry. Furthermore, most of the protective antigens described to date were identified in this analysis, plus one novel protective antigen (Rodriguez-Ortega et al. 2006) . Other examples where proteomics has also been used to study bacterial pathogenesis and identify vaccine candidates include Streptococcus agalactiae (Hughes et al. 2002; Hughes et al. 2003) and H. influenzae (Langen et al. 2000; Thoren et al. 2002) .
Immunomics
A combination of proteomic-based approaches and serological analysis (termed Immunoproteomics) can identify potential vaccine candidates and provide effective validation of these candidates. The set of proteins of a pathogen that are able to elicit a humoral immune response during the course of infection is called the "immunoproteome" or "antigenome". Several methods have been developed to enable the high-throughput display of the pathogen's proteome to the host immune system. SERPA (SERological Proteome Analysis) is a technology that combines proteomic-based approaches with serological analysis and it has been widely applied to antigen discovery and vaccine development. When applied to Staphylococcus aureus, this approach led to the identification of 15 highly immunogenic proteins, including known and novel vaccine candidates (Vytvytska et al. 2002) .
Another immunomics approach is based on protein microarray technology, where individual proteins are spotted onto microarray chips which are then probed with sera to obtain immunodominant antigen profiles (Davies et al. 2005) . This approach has been used to identify antigens in several pathogens, including Francisella tularensis (Sundaresh et al. 2007) .
Structural genomics and structural vaccinology
High-throughput structural genomics projects have laid the groundwork to better understand the three-dimensional structures of the proteins produced by a species, in particular vaccine and drug targets (Stacy et al. 2011) . Optimization of antigens can be achieved using structural biology to combine, expose and/or improve the immunogenicity of epitopes (Dormitzer et al. 2008) . The ability to improve candi-11 date antigens by rational design and structural vaccinology can provide increased protection against antigenically variable pathogens. For example, in the attempts to engineering conserved and protective antigens for a HIV vaccine, conserved epitopes of HIV antigens have been engineered to be immunogenic, while other non conserved but immunodominant antigens have been engineered to direct the immune system to well conserved epitopes (e.g. immune refocusing) (Burton 2010; Tobin et al. 2008) .
Structural vaccinology has also been used to overcome the sequence variability of the serogroup B meningococcal vaccine antigen fHbp. A single antigen was engineering that was able to elicit broadly protective immunity against strains expressing different fHbp variants, by grafting multiple immunodominant epitopes onto a single fHbp backbone molecule (Scarselli et al. 2011) . Similarly, a synthetic S. agalactiae pilus antigen was engineered that contains the protective domain of each of six variants of the pilus backbone protein, BP-2a (Nuccitelli et al. 2011 ).
Conclusions
Analysis of whole-genome sequences from a range of pathogens shows their diversity and adaptability to different environments. Valuable information can be obtained from complete genome sequences and this has revolutionized the approaches used for vaccine development. These new approaches start with the complete information of a bacterial genome and its gene products, with an aim to identify surface structures that could be used as vaccine antigens, as well as identify important factors involved in virulence. Moreover, the analysis of the transcriptome and proteome offers the opportunity to gain a better understanding of the biology of the pathogen as well as its interactions with the host immune system.
The encouraging results obtained using the classical Reverse Vaccinology approach with the pathogen Meningococcus B have opened the way to a revolution in the field of vaccine development. The traditional reverse vaccinology approach has since been complemented by multigenome comparisons and post genomic approaches, making it possible to address many infectious diseases for 12 which the development of effective vaccines has not been possible using conventional vaccine approaches.
The current "omics" revolution has provided researchers with advanced technologies, which are decreasing the time it takes to identify and design target antigens. Proteomics and immunoproteomics approaches are powerful tools for the identification of novel bacterial antigens and for the understanding of protein function, and their use is likely to increase in the years to come. Indeed, a complete understanding of protein function and the study of functional complexes between a given macromolecule and its effectors in the host will facilitate the rational design of and vaccines. Likewise, advances in structural vaccinology provide the possibility to improve candidate antigens by rational design leading to increased protection against antigenically variable pathogens. Finally, the increasing application of systems biology to vaccine development will help bridge the gaps in our current understanding of the human immune response to specific antigens and the changes that occur following vaccination (Buonaguro and Pulendran 2011) .
The future success of vaccines will not only depend on the advancement of scientific platforms, but also the interdisciplinary involvement of researchers in different fields such as structural biology, physical chemistry, epidemiology, molecular immunology, and engineering. The success of vaccines in the future will be possible only through innovative ideas that will lead to fundamental breakthroughs in understanding of pathogens, the host immune system, and the interactions between these two factors. proteins that were surface exposed (i.e., secreted or located in the outer membrane). These proteins were then expressed and purified in E. coli. The recombinant proteins were then used to immunize mice to generate sera for further analysis. Antibodies generated in mice were then used to confirm the surface exposure 
